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Name :

SCM Ultraﬁne Mill

Features: Energy eﬃcient, good economic
Applica on: SCM ultraﬁne mill is a ﬁne and
ultra-ﬁne...
Con guous item: Jaw Crusher Machine,
Hammer Crusher
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Features

Technical data

Applica on

Introduc on

1. Energy eﬃcient, good economic:
Using the most advanced SCM ultraﬁne mill grinding process, the ﬁneness of materials in strict accordance with na onal
standards for execu on. SCM micro-grinding yield 50% higher than the mill, air mill, the propor on of low energy
consump on 30%.
2. A high degree of vulnerability of use:
SBM SCM ultraﬁne mill with par cular emphasis on improving the design of consumables abrasion resistance than
impact crusher and turbine crusher wear parts 2-5 mes longer service life, reduce maintenance costs mill
fundamentally.

3. Equipment stable structure, high safety factor:
SBM SCM ultraﬁne mill of the grinding chamber there is no rolling bearing and screw, this is for the common wear
problems mill to make improvements, and does not aﬀect the normal screw loosening the produc on process, the
grinding process the material more secure.
4. Product ﬁneness can be adjusted good:
SBM SCM ultraﬁne mill ﬁneness of materials can be freely adjusted between 325 heads -2500 head by hydraulics and
automa on control system to improve the produc on of ﬁnished material eﬀect controllability.
5. Strong awareness of energy conserva on and environmental protec on:
SCM ultraﬁne mill ﬁneness demanding materials, in order to avoid dust pollu on caused by ﬁne, SCM uses microgrinding grinding closed stereo system, and by pulse ﬁlter to capture dust, to ensure that produc on is not aﬀected
surrounding environment.

Working Principle:
A er crushing milled mul layer, the materials with the
wind ﬂowing enter the separator machine powder
machine grading, the role of classiﬁer wheel, does not
meet the requirements of the ﬁneness of the material
falling back again milling grinding chamber, in line with
the ﬁne material degree requirements are separated
into the air to collect par al powder inside the cyclone
powder collector, discharged by the discharging device
is ﬁnished at the bo om of the powder. Powder from
the whirlwind of powder into the rest of the upper
pulse dust collector, and adhere to the surface of the
bag, pulse valve control pressure air blowing into the bag inside it instantly cause severe swelling bag ﬂuctua ons,
through the bag the sudden drop bombs shake powder adhesion, falling in the lower dust powder, the screw conveyor
will bring together two powders were collected discharge is ﬁnished. The ﬁltered air ﬂow through the wind machine
muﬄer emi ed into the air.
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ABOUT US
Shibang Industry & Technology Group Co.,Ltd is one high-tech enterprise, which involves R&D, produc on, sales and
service as well. Our company has a lot of produc on base, produc on base located in these diﬀerent areas. Some of
these areas in the heart of the city, while some in remote rural areas.

